
帖ss Pablo reians a七　Homecom
Marian Pablo? a SenioI‘J WaS CrOWned H。iec。ming queen Octo 6

a七S七ewar七9s Arrowhead S七a‘diun when the Braves played Hawthorne●

l。盟g h包lでも士職

珊e o七her. candida七es for foo七bahl queen included Le七ha Jerry? running f働. the

juniors; Loline McCovey, SOPhomores; and Karen Joaquin for the Fres±鴨n.

The girls were driven twice around the fie|d and they were escor七ed to the cen-

もer of the field for the corona‘七ion。 Escor‘七S included Curtis Martinea; Tony Si|viaタ

and Mar七in Talyu]nP七eWa and工rvin Lopez。 The queen was cromed by Cap七aln Rober七

Mahkewa and she was presen七ed flowers by co-Capもain Henry Gonzales。 Tha七eveningタ

Queen Marian also r.eigned a,七the Homecoming Dance held in Novakeo A dance band9

鳴ails99 from Lake Tchoe played for i厄danceo　工n appreciation for their∴Se亨Vices

七o homecoming声he S七ude虹Council presen七ed queen candida七es and the queen wi七h

Sma’1工gif七so The co-Cap七ains of七hらfoo七batl七eam received工D bracele七s and a. cake。
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鵬「p⊂廟
S七ewart,工nd士an Sch0Ol

Sもewar七 Ⅳe vada

Cla両s Com面ssion Coes to Arc旧ves

s。七七藍藻霊蕊1畿蒜1諒恕露盤1盤護豊窪黒豊b誌
軸a最上shedr・by pedechl　軸ih |946,rdheido聞扇sion was to h㊧紺and decide once and

for a11七ime’a工l工ndian triba| claims agains七七he Uni七ed S七ates9 including moral

Claims based on unconscionab|e dealings and lega‘1 claims? aCCrutng before Åug車名

1946o The Comission was given ten years to accomplish t,hiso　工もwas subsequen七1y

given four five-year eX七enSions9 and in 1976 the |a.s七anendmen七of the es七ablishing

Ac七which said:∴?The exis七ence of the Co珊血ssion shall temina,七e a七the end of

fisca’1 year‘ 1978 on sep七・ 30, 1978.t'

The r‘eCOrds of the Comissinn are now beingもransfer.red to七he U. So Archives9

and unse七もled claims9 at)Ou七80 of then’tO the Uni七ed S七a七es Cour七of Claims。 Å

know|edgeable source said tha七a.批orneys for七he工ndians are no七pleased by the

七r`ansfer of t,he claims because the Cour七of Claims is considered a崎ard bargainero"

(This information was t鉦en from聖堂連坐聾RE聖.)

Band to Go to In七ermoun七両n
S七ewart?s band ha蜜fina11y got a. trip planned to工nもermoun七ain工ndian Sch0Ol

in Brighan Ci七y9 U七ah t,O preSen七a. COnCer七。珊e band members wil工leave S七ewar七

Deco |0タa Saturday’and re七urn home in ti鵬to give a Chris七mas r`erf。耽nCe here

before re七urning home for the Chrisもmas holidayso

工もis no七known at’t,his da七e jus七how many band meめers will be leaving。∴They

are also prac七icing hard for.もheir. perfomance on Nevada Day9 0c七。 31 in Carson

Ci七y。

Richard Mar七in direct,S七he S七ewar七band and i七is one of the few工ndian bands

in B工A scho01s“ in七his r略もion。

One Ac七P!av　七〇　be Presen七ed
Tryou七s were he|d七his week for a play9駆y Son9 t,he Exorcist" to be direc七ed

by Kraig Fe|七and Bemard LeClair。 LeClair∴and his s七agecraf七class wi11 handle

もhe s七age and sol⊥nd e噛ect,S aS Well as ligh七ing。 Fel七will direc七bhe担ay。

A8 Warpa七h goes七o pr`eSSタi七is no七known who was chosen forもhe cas七which

COnSis七s of five girls and one boyo

This infc’rmat,ion wil| be revealed in the nex七issue of Warpaもh。 Fel七said i七

WaS t,heir p|an to presen七七his play before the Christmas holidays beginタSO Wi七h

七his and七he band concer七夕things should be hu皿ming in S七ewar七9s Li七七le ThBatre。

珊is wil| be七he firsもmajor produc七ion since t’he s七age craf七classes began∴re皿Odel-

ing the old audiもoriun, ereC七ed in 1925。



Why Peopie Dr汗k
Page 2

Drinking is a thing thaもoffen ocours a七s七ewart。 May people say they drink be-

C餌se of the hig吊hey think they ge七夕and 。七hers say they drink because i七is bor-

ing here and they wan吊o drink because七hey have航done s。 for∴a long timeo

But航ea11y is∴nOもthe thing to do because if you get canght' it9s a ma,jor in-

frac七島a量葦〇三磐蒜禁書盤露盤y詩誌葦。n。

So七hink abou吊his the nex七time befo富e you take thaもdrinko皿工can sayJ if

you think you have to drinkタbe sneaky.

附hv Do You Go to Schoo!?

工wonder if the s七uden七s here a七s七ewar七really came here for an educa,七ion。工も

Seems to me七hey are here because of spor七s or t’he chance to ge七訓ay from home.

工もis all righ七to be in spor七s’and spor七s can do a loもfor youl bu七you al-

SO have to keep up with youn schoo工w。r.ke Spor七s are a reward' n〇七the reason you

工Iike spor七s myse|f, bu七工wan吊o ge七an educa七ion and con七i肌e ny educa,七ion

eVen afterエ1eave here。

工hope the s七udents who come to s七ewar七realize how impo証ant school is or could

be for them’and工hope they will thinkかut pu七七ing Edrca七ion FmST。

Band Needs to Work H肝der

The s七udenもs in band are no七co。Perating a,S Wel| a’S they have inもhe pas七o The

ba.nd is s七il| p|a如g the sane songs they have played for‘ alrout four¥ years。

The people who a.re in band and have been for七wo or theee years? are ge七ting

七ired of the songs. The main tr。l現e is new s七uden七s and new music and par七ly the

Older playerse wer|1 ge七new恥sic。 Sone sもuden七s can play it9 bu七弧e same msic

Will be hard for ot,hers, S〇七hey don'七playo They just si七karound and play any

no七e 。u七loud jus七七o try to be funny。

Some of the songs we now p|ay were reques七ed but i七ends up being hard for some

S七uden七s to play them, and七hey no |onger wan吊o七ry七〇 play。工f they go on to

anO七her∴Selec七ion声he sane thing happens over and over。

The band aもSもewa.rもcan iJnPr.OVe if everyone wan七s to make iもbetter and really

七ries to learn ho吊o play the n〇七es.工も,s as sixple as tha七● Bu七i七will never im-

PrOVe if s七udent,S qui七tryingo

The Food We Ea七

h鎧
Da軍ryl Basse七も

七土me蒜㌔議も蒜。蒜岩盤琵葦‡誓書轟詰瓦ea工ly声1。七。でもhe
There are times when you go to ea七and you go tfrough the line| Si七downj and

S七ar七to mnch’and t,he food is co|d and hard。 And a lot of the people probably

ge七ma,d’bu吊hey give you so li皿e f00d thaもyou sixp|y ha.ve to ea七i七anyway or

else go hungry for∴a While。

工would |ike f。r the c。Oks to read t’his and give us a li七七工e mor'e food in thejr

SerVings and ma両e c○Ok or keep i七warm un七il everyone has ea,七en。

工f the f0Od service will dQ this’maybe the s七udents wi|l no七be cratbing a,-

ro皿d a七もhem.

七楽器罷豊豊窪龍豊葦器b霊等。謹S嵩。豊計
Special ediもions are p止blished wiもh s七udenもs七or'ies and |egends at Chris七mas七imeタ

and ano七her specia| edi七ion is published fo種the gradua’ting seniors。

People say thaもthe food



How Mv P㊧OPle Survived
by Jessica身)orchesもer

The Yavapais of long ago were∴always a wanderinき缶ibcヅ∴SOもh竜r food varied。

Dur.ing the sumer mon七hs?七hcy would go to the higher mounも亀ins a|’〕中　れu七is now

Presco七も9 AT‘izona袖d t’hJ-Ou尋硯もthc rlOgOllon Rimo∴Thしr点hレジkill売上r ho　読t?

and had skins to use as blank、売s md cIo七hingo

工n the fal19 they ga七hered pinio楓靴もs a融aco買lS9 and in the winもer mon七hs9

拭増で売品予言d七〇もhe v急lley alongもhきVJrd3琉Ⅴ雷㌧　理工.生も虹y l土批亀in brushねou答・′jS

S。点∴恒t買上言もhe　Åpache wickiupso

工n springt,i叫thJy Plan七ed s。me∴Squa.Sh9 beans) PuIIPl血s ’nd como Bu七もh尊

usually traded wi七h the Pimas or∴SOme O七her宙ibe七o ge七vege七ables and frui七〇

While七hey were in the moun七ains dur‘ing the sumer9 S。me WOuld cone dom to the

Va|1ey to pick the frui七of the suaguaro cac七us and t’he prickly pearo

They wouid pu七比ese紐uiもs in baske七s or in a r)0ももhey geもfrom七rading to a

S七Ore夕and they used this cac七us frui七during the wirfuer mon七h軍o

腕en ther'e WaS li出品e f。Od to be found声hey st,ar七ed on raidso They rould

raid七he neig的oring七ribes or so鵬passing宙avelors t,O ge七t’he food they wan七ed

and ha’d七o have in order七o∴SunViveo　抽is is how my ances七〇rs acquired the necess-

i七ies of |ife in the early dayso

Mv Thouah七s #悪盤申出nq
工七hink shoplif七ing is a bad cri鵬? bu七there are many people involved in this

Crime。 Some peopl怠shoplift for the fun of it9 and o七hers∴Shoplif七because they

rea11y needもhe things9 and they担s七don?七haveもhe m.ney to pay for ib。

Once a group of gir.1sエwa,S Wi七h suggesもed tha七we all s七eal from this one

SもOre We We庇in七o. The巾ried七o make me s七ea19 bu七工wouldnqto　埋y. father ta,ugh七

me to neverもcke餌ything thaもwasn9もmine9 SO工re鵬mbered wha七heもold me9 and工

never七〇〇k a擁h土ng。

皿en the girls工wa.s wi七h g〇七mad a七me because工wouldn時もake∴anyt,hing.柵ey

Called me "ange199 a融ttchicken靖and every o七her七hingo They were my friends9 and

eVeryt,hing’buも工jus七cou工dn時s七eal like they iid。 So工was∴S。r七of 。ub (ガthe

gr‘OuP。 Bu七工an used to tha七〇 I七seemsエan atways ou七of the gr‘OuP。 But s七illエ

jusもcouldn?七bring myself七o s七eal。 Then七hey tried to give me a few things which

もhey had st,Olen’b庇工did蹄wan吊o tal特S七olen鵬rchandiseo　工kind of fe耽fumy

being博士もh g土質ユ台地れs七〇1e。

日op謹悪罵急。。胎
Le七me tell y。u abou七ny background。 Firs七夕工an a Hopi工ndian fron Arizonae

皿e Hopiエndians have many kinds of ceremonies and people (especially m。n) m生ke a

|o七。f jewelry and kachina d011s jusもlike t‘he ones we sav inもhe fi血today。

Women血o know how to make baske七s and pla’queS make them wi七h all kinds of de-

Signs。 The oユJder wo鵬n teach the yo叫gs七ers to make bhis and七haも9 SO when they

grow o|der’t‘hey ca‘n make these i七ems and se11 them a七もhe工ndian a証s and craf七s

蒔have all kinds of cerein。nies∴SuCh as Kachina’dances9 and girls and boys rar-

もicipa七e in七轟e cere靴onie昌。

Our cust’OmS are a11 differen七from温e ot’her tribes9 buもthe Zuni cus七〇ms are
」 “「臆」臆　_　臆　⊥　　　-章　● 「

a血os七like ours。

ever broke a rule。

B「eq章
盟s盟!es

Las七pear on oc七。 31 here aもSもe胴r七wa’S t’he onl再ime工ever go七caugh七for

brea’king a mleo Some 。七her guys and工were hanging around town? having fun9 when

We decided to buy some beer. We were a.11 dmnk abou七l133O in this one bar when a

figh七broke outo The ba吊ender∴Ca11ed the police.鵬t'houghもthe police wo血d ask

for our |Dis9 SO We tOOk o縄and the p01icemen chased uso The七hree of us sp|iもup

bu七asエr.an紺。und a building声hey s鋤聡and" t,OOk me in。 A dorm a七七endan七c盆鵬

andpicked鵬up9 and in the momingクエs七ar七ed my hourso Tha七's斑e飽扇もime工

.
-
・
V
U
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is fixing up the

andi七oriu耽and building a coun七er∴SO

七hat when a c|亘b 。r Organizatic`n Sel|s

food9 i七wi11 be ea.sier for them to do

A|soタthe class is f王xing up the win-

dows arrd s七age to make i七be掲er for

al|。 The Drana c|ub is p|aming to pre-

Sen七a p|a,y later七his yearo

Meanwhile9 the s七a‘geCraf七class wil|

be busy prep紺ing七he s七a,ge for a play

Which wi11 begin somタ鷺On Of the

Exorcis七夕" direc七ed by Kraig Fel七〇

Indian His七。rV
Rudy IJOVejoy9sエndian his七ory c|ass

has mr)Vies∴r)nCe in a whileタand so far9

七hey have been very in七eres七ingo The

movies are based on non-fic七ion and

fict’ion abou七so腿もhing tha七had七。 do

Wi七h　工nd士ans。

工もmay be工ndian heritage′工ndian le-

gends’ Orエndian cul七ure。

距● Lovejoy ta|ks a lo七abou七七ribal

七reaties and cens七i七u七ionsjエndian righ七s

and工ndian ed「⊥C批ion。

Science
Irene Kur‘ihara?s science c|asses

are |ooking a七もぬngs thrc`ughもhe micro-

SCOPe。 Befere begiming wi七h the micre-

SC叩eSj七hey were working in their.もex七

b○○ks 。

They are leaming about many differen七

kinds of disea,SeS and life f'rmS.

Science is a fun cla.ss if you jusもge七

int,ereSもed。

P「而七五時
エn Doug Colber七?s prin七ing classesJ

七he s血den七s紺e making the school ros-

七er。∴Mea踊hile9 S七udents who are put七ing

Ou七もhe yearb●Ok are growing impatiend

七〇 have a lis七of all st,uden七s enro|1ed

in schooI so七hey can complet,e the pic七-

ure taking for the yearbook。 Un七il the

ros七er is printed, they竜|1 jl瓦have七〇

Wai七。

The prinding cla.ss is he|d in比e

Other∴Side of the Awareness cen七er where

a reading cent,er WaS OnCe housed abou七

e土g鵠years ago●

Pa室eん

0姑鱒鵠両。
S七uden七s in Driver9s Education read a

lo七and sもudy about七hings that happen

七o your∴Car. which makes driving difficu|七〇

AIso? if you have an a.cciden七夕yOu Can

be七七er unders七and wha七danage may be doneo

This week, Sもuden七s leamed dbout de-

Cision making when driving defensively

On the highway beca‘use SOme七imes yc¥u have

もo make a, quick decisione For insもance9

wha七do you do when you see an acciden七

happen in front of you? Ybu have to

learn to make the decision tha七wi|1 be

Safes七for you and o七her drivers。 Your

decision may be whe七her to s七op9 gO a心eadタ

M。。y闇黒盟g 。|ass。S哩抗
SeC○nd and third peri。ds have been w。rk-

ing 。n a. POr七at)|e barbecue gril|o The

PrOjec七was begun in Sep七e撤〕er, and mch

Of the七i鵬has been sperfu in sear.金hing

for par七s七o weld on七o the gril|o

Then i七was designed and re-designede

steve Lopez, Mike Core|1a and Julia,n Sa」

Cido have been masterminds for this pe一

埠e〇七。

The guys p|an to use the gri||七his

Weekend for Datlas Li●nS? bir七hday par七yo

Ar七
Åut s七udentらare finishing up their

acrylic pa,in七ing on a canva,S boa,rd。 This

Week some began clay po七t’ery a.nd wood

SCulp七ure。 Somebody broughもin a liIho

缶om a c〇七七〇nw0Od t,ree found on campus to

be used for carving。 (工七had fallen off。)

工n craf七s class9 Students are doing a

li七七le of everything shch a‘S Pain七ing9

drawing9 Carving and wood burningタSilk-

SCreening and godls eye weavingo

C〇日iq冊phy
Ms・ Lippy's ca|1igraphy classes wr〇七e

POemS reCen七|y.n la‘rge Shee七s of papero

Righ七now9 She is going over the capit,al

le七もers wi七h her ‘s七uden七sタand they a.re

learning how to wri七e them correc七|yo

Calligraphy is a new c○urse offered for

七he firs七time a七S七ewar七this汚aro　工も

is七he fine art.f writing fancy〇

十　　十　　十　　十　　十



P亀g合う

As太Au所柄伸
Dear Aur此　Mini:

工have this teacher in school who9　工

もhinkp工have a crush one wha七should工

do?

Crushed
Dear "crushed?I:

Once in a blue moon' a,七eacherl reS-

POnds七o a, S七uden七crush by ma‘mying him

。r hero　耽is usua11y a '一he中for women

七eachers usually consider themselves too

Old for sもudent romances.

IJOVe is blind' buもdonやもbe too ob-

Vious wit,h your crusho　工もcould be em場

barrassing for bo七h you ar血your keacher.

But good hck' anyWa,yO

Aunも耽ini

Dear Aun七阻ni:

腫Iy do the people you trus七七he mos七

Seem tO be the firs七七o turn agねns七you

When }ou're down? Donl七they know they're

really血rt’ing your feelings?

Broken恥士ends拉p
Dear Broken Friendship:

曹hese people probably do this because

七hey know tha七you trus七them and you

COuld never ge七ma.d a‘七theme They really

do no七unders七and they are hurもing you

and des七roying their缶iendshipo

Aun七直岨n王

Dear Aun七Mini3

工sure do like蛭. Em. He is really

a good fpiend.工1ike his s七y|eo Mos七

〇f a|lJ工1ike his good looks and his

have around。暁should ge七more like him。

Tea.cher Freak

Dear Teacher Freak3

工agree wi七h you! Bu七then so鵬もimes

七he s七uden七s s七ar七going too far9 |ike

七hey won9七do their work and expecもthe

七ea‘Cher to give them a' grade simply be-

C餌Se they |ike the teachero I七is a|1

right to like a, t eaCher$ bu七don'七le七

郎Our ad血r.ation ge七the better of youo

Au庇心境n土

Dea.r Aunt咄Lni3

一　工wonder why this one guy isn'七going

Wi七h anybody? Ye七he?s really good look-

ing and he9s go七a good personali七y. He

has every七hing a girl would want。

Wondering

Dear Wonder王ng3

Why don9七you ask塾聖もha七? Did you

eVer s七op七o thi地もha七he jus七mig坤ha,Ve

a gir| back homeo M軸心e thaもis why he is

no七going wi七h anyone。

Åun七　的in土

Dea種A皿もⅢ土niこ

Why don?七people trus七their boy or

girlfriends during the sumer七ime?エt

bo七hers me because工have a boyfriend like

七ha.七.胸.y are they so jealous?

Tired d Being a, Possession

Dear Tired3

The reason anyone does not trus七anoth_

er person is tha七they do not, feel they

know you we11 enough? Or because they want

七o be re-aSSur.ed you wi|l never be un_

f包i七hful七〇 hi櫨Vher。

They are jea.1ous because they think if

you go home a'nd ness around you will fa11

in love wi七h the person a七home弧d tぬt

誌W票蒜‡ 。 cO慧聖霊土誌詰器
you rea.11y care a lo七あouもhim布er‘ and

you will be fai七hful.

車請。㌫‾宣言三言)㌫‡、ノ蒜。蒜誌S ∴ D。邸∵虹皿もKi虹　　A皿も馳止

AUN曹舶工附工sees alユタhears a虹タ聖書「一二knows all.

Why is everyone a]ways ptlSぬng people

around? Seems like v everyone pushes

SOmebody inもo doing wha七they wa,n七tO do?

珊ey alwa’yS t’hink nobody has a mind of

もheir own and i七makes聡mad鶴　Seeus like

SOmebody is always making me do someもhing

工don母wan七to d。。 」虹e they just, bossy

Or　附ha七?

Tired of Being Pushed Åround

Dear　富士redき

Some people who push o七her peop|e around

七hink they can push anyone and so劃e C‘七her

PeOPle don?七七hink abou七how the person

feels who is being pushed. Speak up! Pad-

dle your own canoeo Don時Ie七七he皿PuSh

you againsb your will。 AunもMini



Braves帖n B〇七h I。meCO面nq C薙河南s

Or亡S
Oc七,ber 6 was so鵬もhing specia| for bo七h the Varsi七y and JV fooもba11 teans。

A11 week long the teans worked hard for a,?'drean come七me" of wiming the homecom-

ing foot’ba11 game!

The JVqs began their game a七|80O p。mO and played a tension moun七ed game bea七〇

ing Hawhhorne 26七〇り.

The Varsi七y gane ‘began at 3gOO p.m.一The firs七quar七er wa,S a mere teS七of

S七reng七ho During the second quar七er’Rober七Big Bear∴rOlled ou吊o the righ七and

SCOred a touchdown for the Hosもing Braveso Dallas Lyons scored on the two poin七

COnVerSion’giving the Braves an 8-0 1ead which las七ed the whole second half声eSul七

ing in t’he Braves9 firs七vic七ory七his yearo

This vic七〇ry broke a鯵game losing s七reak。 Since 1970’S七ewarもhas |os七60

Of theねs七62 games p|a沸d。

On Oct。ber鵜’S七ewar七played Boulder a七home。工もwas a nice warm day and the

gane s七ar七ed at, lsoO p。mo Since the Junior Va,rSi七y did m七playo

The Eagles scored the firs七七〇ughdom。 Af七er tha.七夕the Braves tried七o score

bu七七he Eagles s七〇pped t,hem through the firsもhalf of the gemeo

Then, in the four七h quart,er声he Braves sacked t,he Eagle's quar七erback in the

end zone for two poinもs; bu七the Eagles won the game.

The nex七ga鵬wi|1 be a,gains七血cline Oc七・ 21七hereo JV9s will play a七10:3O

aomo and the Varsi七y will p|ay at l鵜O pomo

Gerry曲調is hea’d fo〇七ba’|1 coach for the V紺si七y tean a七S七ewar七〇

Cross Coun七rv粧ns Tourney

On Saturday9 r)ct’Ober 149 the Cross Counもry t,e劃ねaVelledもo thit七e|l for an

invi七aもional mee七〇　Pa七拘5a Nunkena ran with the six girlso She pla.ced firs七夕and

Va|erie Joka also ran wi璃the Varsit,y girls, bu七didn'もd。 t。。 W。11。

Bu七for七he Cross Counもr‘y men from S七ewar七タもhey did a pre七もy good job in

running。薗dmnd Jose’Tim Nancho9 Marvin Pe壇ins9 Delber‘七Nunez9 An七hony Segundo

SCOred perfec七ly for S廿ewar七to make七he firs七place teano

Cur七is Mant,inez md Bruce Enriquez also ran wi七h the JV team9 buもdidn'七sc○reo

For the Varsiもy9 Leroy Honyaket’eWa, Came in second and bea七Wa耽J。hnson for t,he

firs七七ime t’his sea‘SOn。 The V紺siもy took seco地place and the JV9s took firs七〇

Nex七mont,h9七he S七ate C種oss Country meeもwill be held a.七Fallon on November

4o　工f the Braves win’i七will be the sevent’h s七a七e chaxpion vict’C‘ry for七he Braves

」as七　Home Baske七bc=　GameThurs.
S七ewar七?s basket,bal| team wi|1 pla.y　-・七heir |as七home gane of the season

七his Thursday’Oct‘Ober 19 in the scho0l's gyma.siune∴Their opponenもwill be Douglasc

The JV gane will begin a七雄0 and t’he Varsi七y will begin a七5$0. S七uden七s are en-

COuraged七o come out and roo七foでもhem.

Tuesday’the baske七bal| team played Fallon thereo Varsit’y los七t,heir gane by

a sCOre Of 50-39, bu七七he JVqs won 32づ0.

Recen七ly’t‘he Brave七t’eS Played the Carson Sena,七ors and los七46-66。

Susie IJeWis was high scorer. wi七h 16 poin七so Reunelda Åndrews had the mos七r'e輸

筆韓葦輩薄
in and check ou七the new b○○ks which have arrived this fallo They are locaもed on the

She|ves in the middle of the libr‘aryo Whi|e you号e there。 Lo○k a七the 2O differen七

もriba’| newspapers。 See if your.s isn'七もhereo Markj Pe七ersonタLibrariano


